
REASON FOR HIGH TURNOVER RATE OF HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY IN

CHINA

However, China's hotels are facing serious human resources challenge The reason of high turnover rate in the
hospitality industry will be.

A lot of staff cannot endure such a boring life. Although it is most often expressed at annual turnover rate, the
calculation can be done for shorter or longer periods. During their adaptation period, the quality of services of
job performance may be affected. Introduction Nowadays, hospitality industry is the largest industry around
the world. However, it still has a method to decease the high staff turnover rate in industry factors. Especially
for the Y generation. At the same time, set up a great organisational structure and system. Some staff may
bring their regular client to the new working organization when they change their job. Use of personnel Invest
more in the staff. The hospitality is all about to satisfy the customers , welcoming them and make them feel
special. One year ago a large Italian multinational organization asked me to coach an Italian General Manager,
who had the task of building a subsidiary in China in partnership with a Chinese company. Though as many as
, students majoring in hospitality administration graduated from colleges and universities in China in , hotel
industry still suffers from staff shortage. Your answer maybe made more clear by using specific examples. If a
firm always has a high staff turnover rate, which means that this firm must spend a lot of time on recruiting
new staffs. In , Wildes warned that hospitality would face a significant work force deficit of quality managers
in the near future. Individual Factors Actually, the solution of high staff turnover rate of individual factors is
very similar. Not only is there a shrinking labor pool due to other industries attracting our potential managers
i. Nowadays, people have a higher lifestyle and knowledge that they always have high expectation on
travelling to a new place. Reset and reasonable working standard Design a clear and explicit working standard
for the staff. William Wu , Vice President of Universum, an employer branding firm, states that young people
in China are interested in more than just money. Low payment Money has always been an important factors
concerned by employees.


